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Improved data acquisition and processing strategies for blood 
oxygenatlon level-dependent (BOlO)-conlrast funcllona1 mag-
netie resonaneo imaging (fMRI), wllich enhance the functional 
eontrast-to-nolse ratio (CNR) by sampllng multiple echo limes In 
a single shot, are descrlbed. The dependence of Ihe CNR on Ti, 
Ihe image encoding time, and Ihe number of samplod oeho 
titnes are Investigated for exponentia1 fitting, echo summation, 
welghled echo summation, and averaglng of corrolalion maps 
oblainod at different echo limes. The mothod is validated In vlvo 
using visual stimulation and turbo proton echoplanar speelro-
seopie imaging (turbo-PEPSI), a new single-shot multi-slice MR 
spoclroscoplc Imaging teehnlque, whlch acqulres up 10 12 
consocutive ochoplanar images wlth echo limes ranging from 
1210213 msec. Quantitative Ti-mapplng slgnificanUy increasos 
Ihe measured extent of aetivatJon and the mean correlalion 
coefficient compared wilh convenlional echoplanar imaging. 
The sensltlvity gain with echo summation, wllicll is compulation-
ally efficiet:'lt provides similar sensitivity as fitting. For all data 
processing methods sensltivlty is optimum wh on echo limes IIp 
10 3.2 T2 are sampled. This molhodology has implications for 
comparing functional sonsitivity at different magnetie field strengths 
and between braln regions with different magnetic field inhomogene-
itics. Magn Reson Mad 42:87-97,1999. 0 1999 Wiloy·Liss, Ine. 
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Functional MR imaging (fMRl) is a powerful emerging tool 
for mapping brain activation with high spatial ami tempo-
ral resolution. However, fMRI suffers from a number of 
1 imitations as folIows: 
1. Sensitivity constraints at c1inical fjeld strengths limit 
studics of higher cognitive functiolls. ]n many cases 
multl-subject averaging is necessary, despite the well-
recognlzed limitations of that approach. 
2. Absolute quantitation of funetiooal signal changes, 
wh ich exhibit between-subjeet emd within-subject 
varlability, is not yet feasible. This limitation is in 
part duc to poorly charactcrizcd signal contributions 
from the microvaseulature, large blood vessels, and 
cerebrasp!na! fluid (CSF). 
3. Conventlonal blood oxygenation level-dependent 
(BOLD) -eontrast flvIRI teehniques measure the signal 
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dccay at a single echo time, whleh closely matches 
the average tissue Ti to optimize functionaJ contrast. 
Howevcr. regional and inter-individual variations in 
intrinsic tissue Tz, hardware instabilities, as weil as 
possible changes in initial signal intensity (So) due to 
flow cffcc ts. confound quantitation of the observed 
sigl131 cllanges. 
Recent advanees in characterlzlng the BOLD-eontl"ast 
mechanism allel the spatiallocalizatlon offunctlonal signal 
changes during neuronal actlvation were made possible by 
aequisition teehniqucs that sampie multiple time points of 
the water relaxation decay (1-18). Furthermore, distinc-
tion of T{-relaxation and other factors (e.g. , inflow, hard-
ware instabilities) ean be aehieved (9). In previous flv1R.I 
studics, the ßOLD-contrast signal elecay curvc in gray 
matter has been shown to be approximately monoexponen-
tial between echo timcs of30 and 100 mscc (1.4,6,8). In anel 
adjacent to blood vessels, l11ultiexponential deeay has been 
found (6). To quantitate funetional relaxation changes 
lIsing eonvenrional fMRI technlques [fast low-angle shot 
(FLASH)/gradiellt-recallcd acquisitlon In a steady-state 
pulse (GRASS) 0 1' echoplanar imaglng (EPn], It 1s neeessary 
to repeat measurements with different echo thnes. How-
ever. such measurements are very time consuming due to 
the many repetitions of the stimulation paradlgm at differ-
ent echo times, whieh makes the results sensitive to 
physiologlcal variability (e.g., from ehanges in 'attention) 
during the measurements and intro duces sensitlvity to 
head motion artifacts. This limits practical measurements 
to only a few time points along the signal decay curve. A 
signifieant reductlon of the measurement time is possible 
by multieeho (spectroseopic) imaging methods that mea-
sure funetional signal changes at multiple echo tlmes in a 
single excitation (1 ,3,tJ ,6,7-14). Recently, we have used fast 
spectroseople imaging based on our proton echoplanar 
spcctroscopic inmging (PEPSI) method (15,16) to map 
functional changes in water Ti quantltaUvely du ring vi-
sllal stimulation (9). However, that technique was lImited 
to a single slice and had pOOl' temporal resolution of 4.5 
sec. The most advanced methods ean now measure COl1l~ 
plete two-dimensional (20) relaxation maps in a single 
shot (11-14). 
An alternative method wlth mueh nner sampllng of the 
signal cl ecay curve !las been developed by Hennig et al (17). 
w110 employccl PRESS single-voxel spcctroscopy to quanti-
ta te changes in Tz during visual stimulation. In a subse-
quent stucly. the high intrinsic sensitivity of the method 
enablecl thcm to cle tcct subtle signal changes assoclated 
with the so-called negative dip during the first second of 
aetivation (18). However. this single-voxel technique is not 
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suitable für map ping the spatial distribution of the ßOLD-
contras! signal changes, and its spatial resolution 15 very 
coarsc comparcd with that offMRI. 
Ta our knowledge, the sensit ivity of multiecho fMRI 
methods 10 changes in BOLD relaxation !las not yet been 
systcmatlca lly characterized in comp<lrison wlth conven-
lienal single-echo techniques . The BOLD effect. which Is 
most conveniently vlewed as a bell -sh<1ped difference 
signal betwecn two relaxation CUfves measured during 
ac llvatlon allel during baseline. has a maximum at Cl time 
de lny that corrcsponds approximatcly 10 thc mcan of thc 
T{ values of the two curves (Fig. 1). The lIme course of the 
difference signal s ugges ts that 10 maxlmlze sensit ivity in 
(he presence of !loise It is advantageous to use a sampling 
window Ihat encompasses the major parI of Ihe bell -
shapecl curve, This ean be aehieveel eHher by lIslng EPI 
wHh vcry low dc tcetioll bandwidths (whieh, howcvcr, 
increases geometrical image disto rlions) 0 1' by re peatlng 
the same EPI encod ing multip le limes in a si ngle s hot Cl I a 
corresponelingly lligher deteetion bandwidth. 
In thls paper we assess the dependence of the contrast-to-
noise ratio (CNR) of single-shot multieeho EPI data sets on 
Tl", thc k-spaec cncoding speed, the spatial rcsollHion, and 
the nu mb er of echoes acqu ired . To val idate our flndl ngs In 
vlvo, wc used a new si ngle-shot multislice Ti -sens it ive 
MR spcclroscoplc imaging merhod (turbo-PEPS!), whlch 
acqulrcs 12 consecutive echoplanar images w!th equicl is-
lam echo limes ranglng from 12 to 213 Illsec \Vith a s peclr<l l 
bandwlc1th of 55 Hz. SillCe curve fitting of thc echo clata is 
time conslllll ing, faste r d ata-p rocessing melhotls werc also 
cmalyzed , comprising linea r anel weighteci summation of 
elata acqulred at diffe ren t echo times allel averaglng of 
eorrelatlon maps obta ined at di fferent echo limes. vVe have 
prevlo\ls ly reponeel preliminary resliits in abst ract fo rm 
(12. 14). 
6.S 
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FIG. 1. Typlca l BOlD contrast difference signal (8 Hz flicker light 
actlvatlon- basellne) in a centra l voxel in visual cortex measured 
with lila PEPSI speclroscopic imaging method (TE 2.5-258.5 msec, 
TR 293 msec, C't 35°, voxel size 6 x 6 x 6 mm3). Tha maximum 
dlfference signal In lhal study (9) was observed at a TE of 69 ::!: 5 
mSGC. 
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THEORY 
Oata-Processing Sirategies 
Lellis assume tll at the sti mulat ion paradlgl1l ls measurecl ar 
time points tr (measurement time domain) uslng a sIngle-
shot lllllliiecho measurement at echo limes TEn (echo time 
domaln) \Vlrh an interecho spaclng 6ot, whieh Is identlcal ro 
the image encoding time and inverse ly proportional to the 
receiver bandwidth. In the context of spectroscoplc im ag-
ing Ihe inverse of the inte recho spaclng is commonly 
referred to as Ihe spect ral bandwldth (9, 15, 16). Assumlng 
1l10noexponential relaxation, the l1lultiecho signal in a 
givcll voxc! can be expressed as: 
(
TE" ) 5(1,. TEn) ~ 50 (1) exp -;;::;- + SM + h, 
' 2 (I,) 
[1 1 
where the s ubscript r = 1 .... . M labels the repetitions of lhe 
Illultlecho measurement and TI = 1. ... , N labe ls the echo 
Illltnber. SI1(tr) is the initia l signa l amplitude, wh Ich may 
vary from mcasll rcment to measurement d ue to hardware 
Instab ilit ies or flow-related saturat ion effects. T;(tr) Is lhe 
s tilllulus-dependent relaxation time. Signal fluctuations 
are assumed to consist of two componcllts: \Vhitc noisc gll/" 
(t hermal noisc and hardware instabilities) and more slow!y 
varylng noise h" whieh reflects physlologicalmcchanlstlls. 
sueh as heart-bcat-rclatcd braln pulsation ami stImulus-
independent vasomoto r actlvity (19). Thc noise g'l/" Is white 
at least IIp to the frequency I/ilr ami depends on ImClglng 
paramete rs such CIS voxe l size and receive r bandwidth. 
Thls noise has zero mean and a standard deviation (Ts' 
whlch is independent of Tl!.~, and r" The physlological 
Iloisc hr dcscribes n uelUations in So((,) anel Tl {Ir} in the 
domain of repetition time. T he va lue of h, is constallt 
during a si ngle Illu ltieeho measurement. Thls nolse has 
zero Illean anel statistical deviation <.1h, whlch is TElndepen-
dent. For simplicity, we assume Gaussian notse di stribu-
(\OIlS anel sla tistieal independ ence of the two !lolse compo-
Ilents. 
'fhe BOLD-COnlrast difference signal 60S between the 
aClivated s ta te ami the baseline state can be found by 
assuming small changes in Ti Ur): 
and by expanding in ilT;(t,): 
d (TEn) <15(1,. TE.,) ~ Sou 1';(1,) dr; exp - r; 
This bell -shaped curve (the conl rast) has its ma.xlmum 
va lue 
[41 
at 'l E" = Ti, whieh is typicö lly 70 Illsee at 1.5 T (Fig.I). 
Wlth convcntional fMRI technlques, only a single time 
EllllanccmcllC of BOLD Contrast SeJlSifivi(}' 
point cJose to the expected BOLD effcct maximum is 
measured. The Image encoding time for a 64 X 64 spatial 
matrix is typically on the order of 40- 60 tllsec. Longer 
measurement times (tower phasc-cncoding bandwidths) 
are rarely used due to the stronger sensitivity to geometri-
cal distortions. 
Under these eonditions, additional funetional infonna-
tlon can be obtained by sampling multiple echo tlmes In a 
single shot and by combining the tiata sets lhus obtained. 
The degree of sensitivity enhaneement is not only depen-
elent on Ti emd the image encoding timc, but also on how 
the data sets are combined. Sinee the measured signals for 
each voxel form a 2D array in rand Tl. the functional signal 
analysis can either start with the echo time c10main and 
continue wlth the measurement repetition timc domain or 
proceecl in the reverse order. although 1110re ficxlblc 2D 
approaches mayaIso be useful. Whcn starting with the 
echo time domain, several data-processing options (1. -3 .) 
are availablc: 
1. SUlllmation of data sets acquired at different echo 
times that Is comj>utatiollally fast yiclds a eombined 
measure of So and Ti: 
N 
S(t,) ~ 2: S(t,. '/1",,) (5J 
n~l 
The dis advantage of this method is that noisy data 
sets measl1red at long echo times redl1ce the overall 
gain in sensitivity. The bell shape of the differenee 
signal suggests that 
2. A weighted summation of the da ta se ts aequircd at 
different echo t1mes increases setlsitivily eompared 
with_simple summation: 
,v 
S(I,) ~ 2: 5(1,. TE,)\V(n;). (6J 
'1~1 
where the weighting function: 
TE, (TE,,) 
w(TE/J) = -T- exp - -T- (7) 
is employed. The time conslant 'T shol1ld match the 
expeeted relaxation time Ti. This approach is simi1m 
to the matehed filter used in spectroseopy. Unlikc in 
spectroscopy, an cxponentially decaying weighting 
funetlon that matches the shape of the relaxation 
signal is less advantageous far measuring the differ-
enee signal. It is of interest to comparc these ap-
proaehes with: 
3. Curve fitting in the time 01' the speetral domain to 
quantitate changes in T2' and So. Although this ap-
proach, which was the only 111cthod used in the past 
to analyze multi echo measurements. has the advan-
tage of being quantitative. computational require-
ments may lirnit cllnical applieations. 
After these preprocessing steps. algorithllls for detect-
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ing neuronal aetivity (such as correlation analysis) 
can be applied. 
4. When sfarting with the measurement time dOlllain. 
s tatistical analysis is perfonned for each echo sc pa-
rately. The data ean be proeessed like conventional 
nvlRI data (e.g. , by correlation analysis). and the 
rcsulting statistical maps can be combined to inereasc 
statistical signifleanec, c.g. , byaveraging. 
Sensilivity Optimization 
Adecision ll1ust be made as to how far to thc left and to the 
right of the maximum of the differenee signal sampling is 
necessary in oreler to optimize sensitlvity. Fo!~ s!mpliclty, 
wc assume equielistant sampllng with an echo spacing .o.t, 
which is equal to the image-encoding time, a minimum 
echo time of TE) = .o.t. and a total sampling time NM. The 
dependenee on the startlng point at the left siele of the 
maximum is not further eonsldered, slnee It does not 
significantly modify the results duc to the steep initial rise 
of the difference signal with Inereaslng echo time. The 
CNR of the single-echo measurement, whleh serves as a 
referenee far the sensitivity enhancement, is obtained from 
the COllt rast in Eq. [4J: 
(8J 
where /Zrrg is the standard deviation of the white noise of 
the difference signal computed in Eq. [3J. 
I. Für the ease of simple summation of signals acquired 
at different echo times, the reslliting differencc of the 
aetivatlon ancl baseline signals ean be expressed as: 
N 
2:115(1,. nl1t) 
n~) 
whcre N> I. As the BOLD eITect provldes a relatively 
sma11 change in T/', the following approximation for 
the eontrast C can be made: 
11 Ti (I,) =So~[I - (x+l)el (IOJ 
where x == NUllT{. Thc whltc noise In this summed 
up signal has the standard deviation l2:l\7a.S' Thus, the 
CNR of a single l11ultiecho measurement is: 
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FIG. 2. Theorelical 9a1n in conlrast-to·nolse ratio by Illultlecho 
(CNRN) compared with single-echo (CNRo) sampling for different 
data·processing methods in Ihe echo time domain as a function orlhe 
number of measured echoes (N), scaled by Ihe Inlrin5ie T2"value and 
Iho measuremenl inlerval M. Exponentially weighled summation 15 
lass advantageous Ihan simple summation and curve fitting. The best 
performance is predlcled for weighted summation using a matched 
fi lter. 
The CNRN has Cl. maximum at x = 3.2 (Fig.2). Thus, 
sampling of thc free induction decay (FID) shotdcl be 
performed with a total mcasurcmCJ1[ time: 
112) 
which for a given image-encoding t ime ut curre· 
s ponds to the optin1lun number of measured echo 
tImes: 
N"",= 3.2TiIM 11 31 
For thls Nol1l , thc CNR is maximum ancl egua l 10: 
(141 
For numcrkal estimales of sensitivity enhanccment , 
we lIse Ti = 70 msee (at 1.5 T) anel eompare an EPI 
cncodl ng time ut of 50 msec, wh ieh is Iy pical for 
many functlonal s tudies wirh u( === 18.3 Illsee. whieh 
refl ects our measurement conditions (see below). The 
optimum !lumber of echoes far the two EPI cncoding 
l imes afe 4 ancl 12, respeetively. w ith to tal sa mpling 
limes of 200 anel 220 msec. Thc gains in sensitivity 
compareel wlth the corresponcling single·echo mea· 
surements are 1.42- anel 2.35-fold, rcspccrivcly. Thus . 
even for M = 50 IllSCC, a tllu lti echo me(lsurement 
results In sJgnificant gains in sensitivity. 
2. For welghtecl summation us ing ealcula tlons ana lo-
gous to those performcd abovc , the following CNR 
Posseet al. 
was obtainecl (Fig. 2): 
CNRN 
_ So uT; fTf /2 - (.,' + 2x+ 2)e '-' 
- [zu Tz' \ /tt \ 8 1151 
For large s, this fUlletion has an asympto.t1c value: 
CNR,v 
(1 61 
while ils va lue fo r the echo time 3.2 Ti is only 1% 
smaller (Fig. 2). The asymptotlc va ille In Eq. (1 61 Is 
approximatcly 13% hlgher than the value obtaineel 
for si mple sUlllmation . By cant ras t. cxponent ial 
wCighting of [he da ta Is less advantageolls, as showll 
in Fig. 2. 
3. Cmve fitting of the multiecho data eOl'l'esponds to the 
mlnimization of: 
1 
F ~ 2- ~ IS(rr TE,) - f("x. 1,)1 ' 11 7) 
" 
wllere fclescribes the eurve fit (e.g., a monoexponcn~ 
tial decay). w hieh is dependent on time and a set of 
para meters x = (XI' Xl, ... ) (e.g., the Initial signal 
magnitude allel the re laxation rate). To assess the CNR 
of curve fitting, we expand F in the differenee 
dSn = S(t,.. TE,J - f(,y, t,J anel in the va ria tion of the 
parameters dx up to the seconel ·oreler terms, whieh 
are predominant becausc thc firs t·order terms are zero 
al the minimum of F: 
1 a'F 
+ -2 ~ -5 5 ciS" ciS", [18) 
II.m iJ ,iJ m 
The Iloise·dependent parameter variation ean be fOllncl 
by the minimization of this quaclrat ic forlll. The result 
is: 
119) 
In th is produci of matrlces, the hwcrs ion hnplies a 
matrix inversion of the dimension of X. which is 
small. For the sake of illustration, we perform the 
explicit calculariolls in Eq. 119J for fitting Ti wlth 
constant 5cJ. Thc cstimatc wc obtain for the CNR is 
shown in Fig. 2. 
4. \oVhen starting the correlatlon analysis ölung the mca-
surement time clomain wlth subsequent cOl11bll1a-
tion of Ihe corrc latlon mars obtained at different 
Etlhatlcement of BQLD COIltf<1St Setlsitll'i(y 
echo times, sevcral processing options, including 
s imple averaging aml weighted averaging of correla-
tion maps are available. Simple averaging is used here 
to illustrate the cllhanccment of the CNR. The analy-
sis is based on analytical express ions alld numerical 
computatlons reflecting our measurement condi-
tions. 
Let ~(TE,J be the correlation coefficient measured 
with the n-th echo: 
2: s(t,. TE,)p(t,) 
«TE,) ~ , . 
s(TE,,)' p' M [ZO[ 
where s "'" 5 - 5 and p are the changes in the signal 
,md the reference vectors, respectively, wirh the mean 
values (obtained by averaging over r) subtracted, 
S'(TE,,} ~ L,s'(t .. TE,)IM. and P' ~ L,p;lM. The cor-
relation coefficient ~ (Eq. [20}) obtained from a given 
voxel is assumecl to vary between different flvIRI 
experiments due to the noise contribtllions gl/l and 11,-. 
In the first step, we cOlllpute the statistical mean 
(~(T.E,J) and its standard deviation cr~(TE,J wirh re-
spect to repetitions of the whole experiment by 
expandlng ~(TE,J In powers of the !loise (gm + 11,). 
wh ich is considered to be a small parameter, such that 
its standard deviation crgh = ,/2cr8 + crh obeys the in-
equality ugis(TEJ)) « I. The results are; 
[ 
U~h 1 (<(TE,)) = ~o 1 - ZS'(TE,) and 
u, = (Jgh ~ 
r.: \ . 0 
s(TE,) ,IM 
[21[ 
where ~o Is the correlation coefficient one would 
obtain in the absence of noise. which is less than one 
due to deviations of thc l110deled reference vector 
from the actual signal. As expected, (~(TEn) ) decreases 
with increasing noise and peaks a! TEn = Ti (Fig. 3a). 
The next step is the computation of the avcragcd 
correlation coefficient ~ = ~Il ~(TE)/ N. Becallse of 
our assumption of Gaussian noise, the squares of the 
standard deviations of different echo times are addi-
tive. Thus, similar 10 the above analysis, weighted 
averaging of correlation maps accounting for Eg. 1211 
would provide optimal fUIlctional scnsitlvity. For the 
sake of simplicity. we consider averaging with equal 
weights. The relative CNR CIS a fUllctlon ofthe range of 
averaged echo times shows a maximum (Fig. 3b). 
similar to the results obtained by preprocessing In the 
echo time domain. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Dala Acquisilion 
Seven vlsual stimulation experiments were perfol'lned on 
three male subjects wirh a mean age of 27 ± 4.4 years (SD: 
age range 22-30 years). Subjects gave written, lnformed 
consent far participation in the stlldy. which was approved 
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FIG. 3. a: Simulation of the mean correlation coefficiant t and its 
standard deviation (dashed Unes) for different echo times assuming 
the measurement conditions in this study (12 echo es ranglng from 12 
to 213 msec, echo spacing 18 msec, ~o::o:: 0.8, s(TEnl/crgt l>::O:: 5, M::o:: 
30). Tlle results of the simulation are only qualitatively correct for n < 
2 and n > 10. b: Averaging of correlation maps obtained at different 
ecllo limes increases Ihe relative contrast-to-nolse ratio (CCNRN) 
compared with that of Ihe single·echo (TE :: T2l correlation map 
(CCNRol depending on the range of selected echo times. 
by the University of Düsseldorf Human Sttbjects Review 
Committec. Wide-angle visual stimulation with red light 
flashing at 8 Hz was applied using home-made computer-
controlled LED goggles positioned clirectly over the sllb-
ject's face. The timing ofthe visual stimulation \vas synchro-
nized to the pulse sequence trigger of the scanner. 
ivleasurements \\fere acquired on aVision 1.5 T whole-body 
scanner (Siemens ;'.Aeclical Systems, Erlangen, Germany) 
equipped with a stanc!<ud qllaclrature head coll alld an EPI 
booster. Foam cushions to secure the head were used to 
reduce motion artifacts. 
The rurbo-PEPSJ pulse sequence included lipid suppres-
sion and was clesigned to acquire up to 12 consecutive EPI 
encodings. P,uameters were as folIows: flip angle 90Q : field 
of view (FOV) 220 mm: matrix size 64 X 32 pixels; pixel 
size 3 X G 111m2; slice thickness 3 01' 6 111m; number of slices 
4: and interslice spacing 0.3 01' 0.6 mm. TEs ranging from 
12 to 213 Illsec from a single FID were lIsed to optlmize 
functional sensirivily. as dlscussed above. The duration of 
the trapezoidal readout gradient was 500 I-lsec, wirh 1 GO 
IJ.sec rmnp times. Nonlinear sampllng was employed on the 
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ramps. The maximum receiver bandwidth was 196 kHz. 
Phase encocling WetS refoclIsed between images to encode 
the same k-space trajectory in all images. resulting in a total 
image encoding time of 18.3 Illsec. The total number of 
images that cDuld be acquirccl was c1cpendcnt on selectioTl 
of the TR, l1umber of slices, ami !lumber of echo es due to 
software limitations. 
Ta assess the robustness of l11ultiecho sampling far 
different stimulation conclitiolls. seven experiments lIsing 
five stimulation paradigms listed in order of decrcasing 
stimulus cluration amI decreasing fUl1ctional CNR were 
perfonned: 
ParadJgm 1,' 15 s baseline allel 3 repetitions consisting of 12 
s stimulation al1(118 s baseline condition (TR: 3 5). 
Paradjgm 2: 15 sec baseline anel three repetitions consis t-
ing of 9 sec stimulation anel 21 sec basel ine conelition (TR 3 
sec). 
Paradigm 3: 7 sec baseline conelition, 7 sec stimulation, 13 
sec baseline condition, 7 sec stimulation, and 8 sec base-
line conditlon (in this experiment only eight echos were 
acquired; TR 1 sec). 
Paradigm 4: 9 sec baseline ancl two repetitions consistlng 
of 6 sec stimulation anel 9 sec baseline condition (TR 1.5 
sec). 
Paradigm 5 (repeated 3 times 011 sulJject 2): 6 sec baseline 
and two repetitions consisting of 3 sec stimulation <md 7 
sec baseline condition (TR 1 sec). 
For comparlson, the same paradigms were llleasured 
with conventional EPI (TE 66 I11sec) using the same image 
resolution. TR, ami readout bcmdwiclth. 
Data Processing 
Turbo·PEPSJ magnitude images for each echo time were 
reconstructed olliine. Data analysis was performecl offline 
lIsing either exponential fitting (Theory. section 3) or linear 
summation in the echo time domain {Theory. section l}. 
followed by correlatioll analysis in the measuremell( time 
domain to assess functional activation. Altcrnatively, corre-
laUon analysis was performed for each echo time sepa-
rately. and the resulting correlation maps were averaged 
(Theory. seetion 4). 
For quantitative rela.'\':ation mappillg all exponential func+ 
tion: 
[22[ 
was fitted to the magnitude of the FlD data of each voxel 
using the conJlIgate gradient method (20). Parametric im-
ages of Ti alld initial signal magnitude So were computed 
from voxels where the signal intensity at the first echo time 
exceeded a threshold of 10% of the maximum signal 
amplitude. In the remaincter ofthe vaxeis these parameters 
wcrc set to zero. 
Linear summation of turbo-PEPSI IllClgnitude illlClges 
obtained at different echo times was per[ormed for differ-
ent ranges of echo tillles to assess the clegree of sensitivity 
enhancement compared wirh a conventional EPI and wirh 
the magnitude image ofthe fourth turbo-PEPSI echo (wh ich 
corresponds to thc EPI measurement ami thus provides 
ma.ximulll BOLD-contrast). The follO\ving mnges of summa-
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tion were employed: echo es 4-5, echoes 3-6, echoes 1-8. 
echo es 1-10. and echoes 1-12. 
Images were analyzed far evidence of gross motion 
artifacts using a eine loop. To assess more subtJe motion 
artifacts, images were analyzed for spurious activation at 
tlssue edges along the perimeter of the brain. None of the 
above were detectable in this study. Functional activatlon 
was Clssessed by cross-correlatlon wlth a boxear reference 
vector ctelayed by 3 sec using the Stimulate software 
packagc (21). 
1\\'0 regions of interest (ROIs) were drawn manually 
according to the brain atlas of Tallairach ancl Tourneaux 
(22). The first ROr encompassed primary visual cortex (BA 
17) ami adjacent extrastriate areas (ßAI8). The sccond ROT 
containcd a nonactivated region In frontal cortex (BA 9. BA 
10). 
Für all seven stilllulation experiments, the means ami 
standard deviations of the correlatlon coefficlents in ROll 
were obtained ClS Cl function of the range of slllllllled lJp 
echo(>s. for Ti -mapping and for EPI. The means from ROll 
\Vere transforllled to the Fisher z-value: 
1 1 + < 
z= -111 --
2 1 - < 
[23[ 
which is expected to be approxlmately Gaussian distrib-
uted (20). The statistical significance of changes in z-
transformed mean correlaUon coefficients in ROll relative 
to the fourth turbo-PEPST echo was assessed as a funetion 
of the range ofsulllmed up echoes. for Ti -mapping ami for 
EPI using a paired two-tailed t-test. In addition. the extent 
ofvisual activation was measured as a funcBon of the range 
of summed up echoes. for Ti-mapping and for EPI by 
counting the number of voxels in whlch thc correlation 
threshold exceeded 0.7. The statistical slgnificance of 
changes in C'xtcnt of visual activation relative to the faurth 
turbo-PEPSI echo was assessed as a function of the range of 
sUlllmed up echoes. for Ti-mapping ancl far EPl using a 
paired two-tailed (-test. 
To compare thc specificity and sensitivity' ofturbo-PEPSI 
dClta summed up over 12 echos with EPl, the distributions 
of correlation coefficients in ROll and ROI2 from one ofthe 
experiments (subject I. paradlgml) were compared using a 
Wilcoxon signeel rank test. To characterize noise in this 
experiment. the standard deviation of the signal in indi-
vidual pixels in ROl2 anel outside of the brain was mea-
sured in the domain of the repetition time as a function of 
echo time. For spatially uniform white Gaussian 110ise in 
magnitude images. it is expecteel that the standard devia-
tion inside the brain is GG% larger than outside the brain 
due to the computation of the magnitude. 
RESULTS 
Functional signal changes in response to visual stimula-
tion. wh ich were detectable in all experiments. Increased 
in amplitude and in extent with increasing stimulus dura-
lion. Using a stimulus duration between 7 allel 12 sec 
(paraeligms I ~31. extensive areas of act1vation encompass-
ing primary visual cortex (VI) allel adjacent 'extrastrlate 
areas were mcasured. When comparing EPl anel turbo-
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FIG. 4. Typlcal turbo-PEPS I correlation maps of visual activalion obtalned al 12 conseculive echo limes ranglng from 12 to 213 msec. Resulls 
from th e second of the four measured slices (see Fig. 5) are shown (TR 3 sec, voxel size 3 x 6 x 6 mm3, eorrelat!on thresho!d 0.4). Aclivation 
can be detecled al all echo limes. Maximum sensitlvity Is obtalned al the fourth and fifth echo limes. 
PEPSI imagcs obtained at a TE of 72.5 IllSCC (founh ccho), 
very similar patterns of activalion were detected. Thc 
observed changes in functional sig n al amplitude measured 
wilh turbo-PEPSI rallged from 3 to 20% depending on thc 
echo lime, on the anatomical location, ami on lhe para-
dlgm. As expected , thestrength and extent oflhe aCllvation 
I1lcasurcd with turbo-PEPSI as a function of ccho timc had 
a broad maximum in the vicinity ofTE "'" Tl, but smaller 
sign al changes could be detected at echo tlmes as early as 
12 msec and CIS late as 213 Illsec (Flg. 4). 
T hc s tandard deviations of s ignal fluctuatlons in indi-
vidual pixels in ROI2 in frontal cortex measured al differ-
ent echo limes eliel not significantly depend on echo time, 
cOllsistent wHh our assumption that whlte noJsc domi-
FtG.5. AveragJng turbo-PEPSI eorrelalion maps obtained al 12 dirferent echo times (b) enhanees functional sensltlvity compared wilh EPI (a) 
by reduclng correlation noise (same da ta set as In Flg . 4, correlation threshold: 0.2). Verlieal slripes in the EPI Image are due 10 phase 
eorreelion errors In thai measurement. 
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natecl signal fluctuations in our data. Thc standard clcvia-
tiOIlS in frontal cortex were about 58% larger than those 
measured in pixels outside of thc brain, cOllsistent wirll 
Dur cstimatc far white Gaussian !loise clescribed above. 
Ta demoIIstrate the sensitivity enhancement achievable 
whh multi echo sampling. Fig. 5 displays a comparison 
bctwcen EPI anel thc average ofthe turbo-PEPSl correlation 
maps obtained at different echo times. Thc strang recluc-
tion of the correlation !loise in the aver<lged map clearly 
improves the delineation of tlw activatcd arca. 
Using echo summation, the mean correlatioll cDem-
clents aver ROJI in vlsual cortex ami the spatial extent of 
activation increased strongly with increasing number of 
summec! up echoes (Fig. 6). For paradigms 1-3. images 
sllmmed IIp over the wllole range of ecllo times displayed 
similar mean correlation coeffidents and extents of areas 
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FIG. 6. Comparison of mean cross-correlalion coefficienls m in a 
manually defined ROI in visual cortex (a) and extent of aclivation (b) 
(number of aclivated pixels in visual cortex and adjacent areas \'Iith a 
minimum correlation threshold of 0.7) obtained with EP!. \'Iilh turbo-
PEPSI for different ranges of surnmed-up echo limes (TP4 
TPi-12), and by using Ihe Ti maps from the same turbo-PEPSI data 
[TP(T:i)]. Seven measuremenls were obtained in Ihree subjects 
(S1-S3) uslng vlsual stimulation paradigms (Pi-PS) with different 
stimulus duralion (decreasing trom Pi to PS) 10 assess IIle robust-
ness of Ihe technique for different stimulation conditions. The mean 
correlation coefficients and the extent of aclivation increase strongly 
with Ihe number of summed up echoes and the duration of the 
stimulus (PS-Pi). Tho Jines are plotted as a guide 10 tllo eye. 
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of aclivation as T2'-images obtained with curve fitting 
(Figs. 6. 7). However, our least squares fitting seemed to be 
less robust tlwn echo summation for the smaller Ti 
changes associatecl with paradigills 4 and 5, resulting in 
smaller extents of activation and Illean correlation coeffi-
cients. In all experiments. So images showed only minot' 
aclivalioll-relaled signal changes, even at a TR of 1 sec, 
suggesting that inflow effects were smalL 
Table 1 summarizes [he data shown in Flg. G. The 
increase in z~transformed mean correlation coefficlent in 
visual cortex with echo summation was statistlcally signifi-
cant (P < 0.002) for all ranges of summecl up echoes. Thc 
increasc In ex[ent of ac[ivation was statlstically slgnlficant 
(P< 0.05) for all ranges of sUl11med up echoes. The major 
gain in sCllsltivity was obtained when summlng up e1ght 
echocs. Extcnding thc range of summation to later echocs 
resllited in smaller Increases, which indicates that the galn 
in sensitivity reaches a maximum. This dependence on the 
nllmber of summed up echo es is consistent with the shape 
of the corresponding theoretical CNR cmve shown in Fig. 
2. whieh far Dur measurement parameters reaches its 
maximum at 12 echoes. Sy contrast. when averaged over 
a11 experimcnts, Ti-mapping da es not significantly in-
crease the mean correlation coefficlent and the extent of 
activation compared with the fourth echo image (P> 0.1). 
This is duc to the small mean correlation coefficients alld 
extents of activation obtained with paradigms 4 anel 5. As 
expected, EPI yields results that are not signiflcantly 
different from those of the fourth echo image (P> 0, I). 
When comparing the speclficlty and sensltlvity of tmbo-
PEPSI data sumllleci ur over 12 echoes with EPl, corrcla-
!ion coefficients in ROll were signlficantly larger with 
turbo-PEPS I than with EPI (P < 0.001). In contrast. no 
statistically significant difference in the reference ROl2 in 
frontal cortex (P< 0.5) were observed, indicating that there 
were 110 differcllces in the false-positive rate. 
DISCUSSION 
In this study, a statistically significant increase In fUIlC-
tional sensitivity was demonstrated In vivo by combining 
fUllctional EPI data obtained in a single shot at multiple 
echo times. Our analytlcal [heory, wh Ich Is based on the 
assulllption that white noise domlnates functional signal 
fluctllations, provides a quantitative comparison of the 
expectcd gain in scnsitivity for different ranges of com-
bined echo es alld for different data-processing methods. As 
showil above. our in vivo data are consistent with this 
asslll11ptioll. A qualitative agreement was shown between 
thc experill1entally determined gain in sensltivity wirh 
increasing range of summed echoes alld the theory that 
preclicrs a maximum in sensitivity when summlng echo 
times up to 3.2 TZ. The gain in sensitivity compared wlth 
conventional single-echo EPI techniqlles increases wlth 
decreasillg cluration of the Image encoding time ilt (increas-
ing receiver bandwidth), since this increases the number of 
echoes that can be acquired, Conversely. when signlficant 
relaxation occurs during Image encodlng (e.g" very high 
spa[ial reso!lnion single-shot EP)). a multiecho acqulsition 
may be less advantageaus. Several computatlonally effi-
dent methods to combinc data werc assessed. Summation 
1 
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FIG. 7. Typical turbo·PEPSI correlation maps demonstrating similar extent of aclivation obtained by fitting (a) and by echo summation (b) 
(correlation threshold 0.4; same data sets as in Figs. 4 and 5). 
of magnitude Images obtained at different echo tlmes was 
shown to be 1110re robllst than Ollr ellrve fitting. However, 
ellfve fitting remains advantageolls, since it pcrmits quanti-
tation of functional relaxation time changes anel ell st lne-
Ilon from ehanges in Initial s ignal amplitude. 
Thermal noIse bceomcs an important souree of signal 
flllctuatio ns at dinieat fjeld st rengths when high receiver 
bandwldths and /or high spat lai resolutions are employed. 
The former is advantageous to reducc susecptibility-
related Image dlstortions anel ghosting associated wHh the 
EPI technique. Although lower readout bandwldths in 
combinatlon with post-processing methods to compensate 
for the resulting image artifacts can be used to reduce 
thermal noise, signIficant relaxation dislOrtions of the 
point-spread functlon that are difficult 10 compensate (23) 
rcmaln. Our multiecho approach encourages the uso of 
Table 1 
high receiver bandwidths wlthout sacr lficing f1..1nctional 
sensltivlty, The ability to distlnglilsh changes in initial 
signal intensity from changes in relaxation makcs single-
shot lllllitiecho sampling particularly advantageous for 
elect rocardiographic (ECG)-gated fMRI (24- 26), which is 
sensi tive to Iwart-rate related fluctuations In steady-state 
l11agnetization . 
A dlsadvantage oflhe technlque Is the Increased measllre-
menl time per slice, wh ich Is approxlmatcly dOllbled wHh 
respect to conventional EPl. Further disadvantages include 
Increased demcHlds on the gradient hardware, increased 
cddy current effects , increased gradient noise, and possible 
peripheral nerve stimulation effects, Nelther signiricant 
eddy current effects nor stimu lat ion effects were experi -
enced In this study, When scanning large voll1mes, mul-
tlecho sampling should preferentlally be combined with 
Sensltlvlty Comparison Between Turbo -PEPSI Using DUferent Data Analysis Methods and EPJ' 
FIsher Relative Increase or z(~) Relative inerease of N 
z-transformed No. of aclivaled Methoda 
correlatlon coefficient wilh respect 10 TP4 Pvalue
c 
pixels (Ni' (SD) with respect 10 TP4 
z(",' (SD) [%(SD)J [%(SD)] 
TP4 0.24 (0.10) 46 (41) 
TP4- 5 0.26 (0.10) 9 (7) 0.0008 45 (40) - 3 (13) 
TP3- 6 0.32 (0.12) 38 (14) 0.0003 97 (78) 176 (156) 
TPl-8 0.35 (0.11) 51 (26) 0.0007 116 (78) 286 (243) 
TP1- l0 0.33 (0.10) 57 (25) 0.0020 99 (69) 295 (223) 
TPl - 12 0.34 (0.11) 60 (24) 0.0017 101 (71) 304 (240) 
TP(T;) 0.28 (0.21) 6 (44) 0.3272 96 (107) 97 (161) 
EPI 0.23 (0.10) - 6 (26) 0.2676 33 (39) - 41 (40) 
'Results are Ihe average of seven experiments (seo Materials and Methods and Fig. 6) . SO, standard deviation. 
aTP, turbo·PEPSI; TP4, ... , TP1-12, range of surmned·up echoes; TP(T21, T2 map; EPI , conventional echoplanar Imaglng, 
bz-Transformed mean correlatlon coefficienl in ROl1 in visual cortex . 
tS tatislical signJflcance of changes in z(El given in Ihe second column with respect to TP4 using a paired tWQ-tailed t-test. 
dNumber of activaled pixels in visual cortex and adjacenl areas willl a minimum correlalion Ihreshold of 0.7. 
eSlatlstlcal slgnlficance of changes in Ngiven in IIlO fiftll collrmn with respect 10 TP4 using a paired two-Ialled t-test. 
Pvalue9 
0.0442 
0.0118 
0.0048 
0.0063 
0.0082 
0.0988 
0.1168 
phase encoding in the third spatial dimension, si lKe this 
approach provides a better signal-to -noise ratio per unit 
time than multislice techniques. 
The optimlzatlon approach developecl in th is paper has 
illlportant implications for comparing fUl1ctio nal sensitiv-
ity at different magnetic neId strengths ami between re-
gions with different Ti valucs. Using thc same single-ccho 
acquisition technique at differcn t fickt s trengths may not 
be optimal according to our findings. For increasing Ti 
values [decreasing magnetic neId s trength (8) ] ,1Il lncreas-
ing !lumber of echo times s hou ld be measured , to obtain 
optimum sensitivity (assurn ing equa l grad ien t perfor-
mance at di fferent field strengths). However, advantages at 
11igher magnetic neid strengths remain, s ince the shor ter 
Ti values require fewer echo times to be measured, 
enabling enhanced functional time resolution (finer sam-
pling in the repetition time domain or more slices per unh 
time) compared with lower magnet ic neid strengths. In 
regions having different magnetie field inhoillogeneit ies, 
multiecho sampling allows se lec tion of optimum data-
proccssing paramcters in each region to maximize fUllc-
tional sensitivity. 
The methodologlcal approach alld suppor ting theory 
developed here are a lso applicable to phase-encoded spec-
troscopic imaging. such as PEPS], ancl to conventional 
gradient-echo techniques, wh ich are typically measured 
with low-readout bandwidths, thus sampling a significant 
part of the relaxation curve. This explains why conven-
Ilonal low-bandwidth gradient-echo techniques compare 
favorably with EPI in terms of futlc lional sensitivily. 
However. such techniques a re sensitive to phase-encoding 
artifacts due to !lead motion and physiological variability. 
Our own cxpcricnce wlth PEPSl indica tes that single-shot 
spectroseopic imaging techniques are Illore robust than 
mult ishot"technlques (9). 
Considerable progress with 1l10de ling the BOLD-contrast 
s ignal relaxation lIs ing MO[lte Carlo simulations and ana-
lytical approaches (27 -34) has stil11l1Iated the development 
of methodology 10 quantitate funetional signal changes in 
terms of physiological parameters, such as blood flow, 
blood volume, and blood oxygenation. RecentIy, it has 
been s uggested that measuring the entire relaxation curve 
may allow qllantltation of biophysical parameters such as 
the blood volume fraction and blood oxygenalion (31). 
High-speed speetroscopic imaging offers a sensitive ami 
robust approach for quantitating functional changes in Ti 
with high temporal resolution. Thc choiee be tween phase-
encoded technlques such as PEPSI amI s ingle-shot tech-
niques such as turbo-PEPSI allows flex ib le tradeoffs be-
tween temporal resolution in the measurement repetition-
time domain am!ln the echo-time domain. 
The galn in sensitlvity with multieeho sampl ing is 
particu\arly advantageous for the small signal changes seen 
in s ingle-event-related fMRI and for real-time fMRI, wh ich 
is currently lInder developmcnt in ou t' labo ratory (35-37). 
The possibility of summing up echo signals fac ilitaces 
on-the-fly processing in real-time, which is not feasible 
witil fitting. We are cli rrently lIsing this approach to map 
brain aetivity in single- trial experiments in real time. 
Although echo summation yields qualitative functional 
maps. it is robust even for small ch;:IIIges in Ti and thus 
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provides information that is supplementary to timt ob-
tained by fitting. 
In conclusion , maximum functional sensitlvity at any 
magnetic fjeld strength amI for regional vidations in 
magnetie field inhomogeneity can be achleved by I1lUl-
tiecho sampling of relaxation signals. Single-shot spectro-
scopic imaging techn iques, such as turbo-PEPSI, offer a 
data acquisition speed eomparable to that of eonvcntional 
EPI, as well as several distinct advantages: increased 
fun ctiona l sensitiv ity, absolute quantifieatlon of changes In 
Ti amt initia l signal intensity, ami redueed image distor-
tions . 
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